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LIVONIAN  GRADATION:  TYPES  AND  GENESIS*

Abstract. Gradation consists of regular alternations of strong and weak grades
of stressed syllables (and corresponding stems and words) in inflected words. In
Livonian, gradation concerns words having both a short nuclear vowel and a
heavy coda in the first syllable of strong-grade forms. A heavy coda is produced
with the broken tone or it contains a phonetically half-long or full-long vowel or
consonant in syllables with the plain tone. In weak-grade forms coda is either
absent or light. weak-grade forms have a long vowel in the second syllable if the
first syllable is short or in the first syllable if this syllable is long. On the basis
of co-occurrence in inflectional paradigms of 11 weak- and 6 strong-grade stem
types 21 main types of gradational paradigms are established. The emergence of
gradation in Livonian is caused mainly by strengthening of coda in initial syllables
as a counterbalance to long vowels or diphthong in the second syllable and as a
compensation for syncopated and apocopated vowels in the second syllable.

Keywords: Livonian, syllable, stem, morphophonology, gradation, sound
change.

1. The aim and general premises

This article attempts to capture the essence of Livonian gradation, to find
out its main types, and to formulate the outlines of its genesis. The article
is based on East Livonian and uses the Standard Livonian orthography1

as established by the Livonian Language Conference held in Ir ºe (Mazirbe)
in March 1996, the only exception being that the open ¶ ºo is extracted from
ºo and the broken tone is indicated by an apostrophe.

Gradation or grade alternation consists of regular alternations of the
STRONG GRADE and WEAK GRADE of stressed syllables when the word is
inflected. Depending on the grade of the stressed syllable it is possible to
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* This study is an improved and extended version of the paper given in the Tenth
International Congress of Finno-Ugricists held in Jo çskar-Ola, Mari El in August
2005. The study has been supported partly by Estonian Science Foundation (grant
no. 6528), and partly by the Estonian Ministry of Education and Research (targeted
research project no. 0182572s03).
1 Note that the Livonian orthography uses letters with a macron to render long
vowels and letters with the Latvian (comma-shaped) cedilla ( Ïd, ïl, Ïn, ïr, ït) to render
palatalized consonants. The letters õ and „o render correspondingly high and mid
central vowels (cf. also Kreinin 1996; Karma 1998 : 44—45).
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speak about strong-grade or weak-grade feet and about strong-grade or
weak-grade stem or suffix allomorphs.2 Such alternations occur in most
Finnic languages, in Lappic, in Nganasan, and in Ket Selkup although not
all inflected words undergo gradation in these languages.

Livonian gradation includes alternation, in an inflectional paradigm,
of quantity patterns of stressed syllables that is accompanied either by
structural differences in the post-tonic syllable or by the loss of the post-
tonic syllable in strong-grade forms and may also be accompanied by
simultaneous alternation of tone as in the following 18 nominals with a
disyllabic weak-grade stem; stems are separated from inflectional suffixes
by a vertical stroke:

NPl NSg PSg Gloss 

(1) kal ºa|d kal ºa ka’ll|õ fish
(2) kuïr ºe|d kuïr ºe ku’ïrïr|õ devil
(3) piÏnªı|d pi’Ïn pi’ÏnÏn|õ dog
(4) tieg ºu|d tie’g tie’gg|õ facial expression
(5) aig ºa|d aig ºa a’ig|õ edge
(6) kuoigªı|d ku’oig ku’oig|õ ship
(7) joug ºu|d jo’ug jo’ug|õ river
(8) liep ºa|d liep ºa liepp|õ alder
(9) kikªı|d kik kikk|õ rooster

(10) lõpsn ºa|d lõpsn ºa lõpsn|õ kind (adj.)
(11) usk ºu|d usk usk|õ belief
(12) s¶ ºora|d s¶ ºora sarr|õ horn
(13) lªılõ|d lil lill|õ stem of an umbellifer
(14) l ºeba|d l ºeba leib|õ bread; loaf of bread
(15) ºokõ|d ouk ouk|õ hole; pit
(16) l ºaista|d l ºaista laist|õ slat
(17) k ºuonda|d k ºuonda kuond|õ heel
(18) l ºuoikõ|d luoik luoik|õ hollow; valley

All nominals have (a) a weak-grade nominative and genitive plural form
with a disyllabic vocalic stem followed by the plural marker -d, (b) a strong-
grade partitive singular form with a consonantal stem followed by the parti-
tive case ending õ, (c) a morphologically unmarked nominative and geni-
tive singular form that is either (i) a disyllabic weak-grade ºa-, ºe-, or a-stem
identical with that in nominative and genitive plural form, or (ii) a mono-
syllabic strong-grade consonantal stem, similar to that in the partitive case
for verbs that have in nominative and genitive plural an ªı-, ºu-, or õ-stem.

In short, non-high stem vowels ºa, ºe, and a of disyllabic weak-grade stems
are preserved in morphologically unmarked forms whereas high stem vowels
ªı, ºu, and Ão are apocopated in morphologically unmarked forms and the
resulting monosyllabic stem ends in a consonant and is in the strong grade.

In view of the similarity of monosyllabic consonantal strong-grade stems
in nominative and genitive singular forms and disyllabic consonantal
strong-grade stems in partitive singular forms when followed by the
partitive suffix õ, below all cases of automatic resyllabification of stems
before vowel-initial suffixes are ignored when speaking about stem length.
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2 Following the existing tradition, different stem allomorphs below are simply called
STEMS.



2. The syllabic mechanism of Livonian gradation

2.1. Syllable structure

The general scheme of Livonian syllable structure in the present study
includes an optional consonantal ONSET (O), an obligatory RHYME (R) and
an optional TERMINATION (T). The rhyme includes at least a NUCLEUS (N),
which in a stressed syllable can be followed by a CODA (C), and is accom-
panied by a superposed TONE in the primary stressed syllable. Nuclei are
either short or long and filled by vowels. For the sake of simplicity we
classify homosyllabic sequences of high and mid vowels together with
monophthongs into short vowels and long vowels. The set of all vowels
V includes the following subsets: the subset of short vowels Vs = {i, e, ä,
õ, „o, a, u, o, ie, uo} and the subset of long vowels Vl = { ªı, ºe, ºä, ºõ, „ ºo, ºa, ºu,
ºo, ¶ ºo, ªıe, ºuo} in the nucleus and the subset Vc = {i, u} in the coda of primary
stressed syllables, the subsets Vsu = {i, õ, a} and Vlu = { ªı, ºe, ºa, ºu} in the
nucleus of unstressed syllables. The set of all consonants C includes the
following subsets: the subset of fortis obstruents CF = {p, t, ït, k, s, çs}, the
subset of lenis obstruents3 CL = {b, d, Ïd, g, z, çz}, and the subset of reso-
nants CR = {m, n, Ïn, l, ïl, r, ïr, v, j}. In a syllable, the nucleus contains only
one vowel and the coda one vowel or one consonant; the termination
contains either a single consonant or a consonant cluster. In primary stressed
syllables two tones occur: the PLAIN (or RISING) TONE, and the BROKEN TONE,
which is rising-falling or predominantly falling and articulated with laryn-
gealization (stød or creaky voice); for a short nucleus, laryngealization
may be continued in the coda. Figure 1 presents the general structure of
primary stressed syllables. In Figure 1, the plain tone is indicated by an
acute accent ´, whereas elsewhere the plain tone is unmarked.
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3 Lenis obstruents are (a) voiced [b, d, Ïd, g, z, çz/ ç Éz] before vowels, resonants or
lenis obstruents and (b) half-voiced [B, D, ÉD, G, Z, çZ/ ç ÉZ] between a short vowel
and a fortis obstruent in a primary stressed syllable and in the word-final posi-
tion before a pause. To be more exact, a half-voiced obstruent includes a voiced
initial part, approximately 0.3 of the total duration of the obstruent.

SYLLABLE

Onset Final

Rhyme Termination

Nucleus Tone Coda

p t ït k s çs
b d g z çz

m n Ïn l ïl r v j

a ä e i o õ „o u ie uo
ºa ºä ºe ªı ºo ¶ºo „ºo ºõ ºu ªıe ºuo

´
’

p t ït k s çs
i u m n ñ Ïn l ïl r ïr

b d Ïd g z çz v j

p t ït k s çs
m n Ïn l ïl r v j

b d Ïd g z çz

Figure 1. Structure of primary stressed syllables.



The plain tone is automatic (a) in a stressed syllable followed by an
unstressed syllable containing either a long vowel of subset Vlu or a short
vowel a, (b) in a stressed syllable containing a short nuclear vowel of
subset Vs that is either syllable-final or followed by a fortis obstruent of
subset CF. The broken tone is automatic in syllables containing a short
nuclear vowel of subset Vs when followed by a lenis obstruent of subset
CL. Tone is contrastive and phonologically unpredictable (a) in a long
primary stressed syllable with a long vowel of the subset Vl, (b) in a long
primary stressed syllable with a short vowel of the subset Vs followed by
coda vowel of the subset Vc or a coda resonant of the subset CR either in
a monosyllabic word or when the following unstressed syllable contains
a short vowel different from a.

Feet in modern Livonian can be one to three syllables long. In stressed
monosyllables ending in a vowel, the occurrence of short and long vowels
is contrastive and, for long vowels, the occurrence of plain and broken
tone is contrastive, cf. li ’go! (2Sg)’, sªı ’fault’, and rªı’ ’threshing house’.
Syllables of all three kinds can occur at the beginning of di- and trisyl-
labic feet, cf. ligªıd ’go! (2Pl)’, vªıgid ’take (to somewhere) (2Pl)’, vªı’ri
’yellow’; kil ºali ’guest (NSg)’, bªıbiïli ’bibels (PPl)’, vªı’ridi ’yellow ones (PPl)’.

2.2. Structure of minimal weak- and strong-grade forms

Given that a syllable σ = (O)R(T) = (O)N(C)(T), where items in parenthe-
ses are optional, Livonian gradation concerns words having both a short
nuclear vowel and a coda in the first stem syllable of strong-grade forms.
Moreover, the coda is heavy in strong-grade forms, which means that its
production requires special effort, similar to that for stød, cf. ka’llõ [ka’ll»˝],
ku’ïrïrõ [ku’érér»˝], pi’ÏnÏnõ [pi’ÉnÉn»˝] and pi’Ïn [pi ^én’Ï], tie’ggõ [tie’gg»˝] and tie’g
[tie’^G\], a’igõ [a’ig»˝], jo’ugõ [jo’ug»˝], kuo’igõ [kuo’ig»˝] and kuo’ig [kuo’iG], jo’ugõ
[jo’ug»˝] and jo’ug [jo’uG] and in view of phonetically half-long coda vowels
or half-long or full-long coda consonants in syllables with the plain tone,
cf. lieppõ [lie^pp»˝], kikkõ [ki^kk»˝] and kik [kiªk], lõpsnõ [l≠e^psn»˝], uskõ [u^sk»˝]
and usk [u^sk], sarrõ [sa^rr»˝], lillõ [li^ll»˝] and lil [liªl], leibõ [le^ib»˝], oukõ [o^ukk»˝]
and ouk [o^u^k], laistõ [la^ist»˝], kuondõ [kuo^nd»˝], luoikõ [luo^ikk»˝] and luoik
[luo^i^k].

In weak-grade forms coda is either absent, cf. kal ºad [kal^aD], kuïr ºed
[kuér^eD], piÏnªıd [piÉn^iD], tieg ºud [tieg^uD], s ¶ ºorad [s ¶ ºoraD], lªılõd [lªil»˝D], s ¶ ºorad
[s ¶ ºoraD], l ºebad [l ºebaD], ºokõd [ ºokk»˝D], or it is light, which means that coda
consonants and vowels are phonetically half-short or full-short, cf. aig ºad
[aßig^aD], kuoigªıd [kuo∑ig^iD], joug ºud [jo∑ug^ud], liep ºad [lie∑pp^aD], kikªıd [kißkk^iD],
lõpsn ºad [l≠e∑psn^aD], usk ºud [ußsk^uD], l ºaistad [l^aistaD], k ºuondad [k^uondaD], l ºuoikõd
[l̂uoikk»̋ D].4 As coda is light or absent in weak-grade forms, the ”free” amount
of energy has been applied for producing (a) long vowels of the subset
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4 There has been some disagreement between Lauri Kettunen and Lauri Posti
concerning the phonetic essence of intervocalic fortis obstruents as in kikªı|d, liepºad.
According to L. Kettunen’s phonetic transcription such stops and sibilants are
regarded as geminates with a half-short initial component, e.g. [ ∑kk] and [ ∑pp], cf.
Kettunen 1938; 1947; according to L. Posti (1943), in such cases intervocalic
obstruents are half-long single consonants, e.g. [ ^k] and [ ^p]. In the framework of
Livonian orthography, a non-initial syllable begins with a consonant if there occurs
one, cf. ki-kªıd, li-epºad, rºuoi-kõb.



Vlu in the nucleus of the second syllable for words that have a coda filled
by an obstruent of the set CF or stød in their strong-grade forms and (b)
long vowels of the class Vu in the nucleus of the first syllable of words
that have a coda filled by a vowel or a resonant in a syllable with the plain
tone in their strong-grade forms. Table 1 displays the precise structure of
weak-grade nominative plural forms and the strong grade partitive and
nominative singular forms of the 18 nominals listed in the introductory sec-
tion, cf. Table 1. The broken tone is indicated together with the nuclei.

Table 1
Syllabic mechanism of Livonian gradation

On the basis of Table 1 one can establish three structural types of
Livonian gradation:
(i) weak-grade stems where the post-tonic syllable contains an intervocalic
resonant or a lenis obstruent followed by a long vowel alternate with strong-
grade stems with the broken tone, see items (1) — (6);
(ii) weak-grade stems with an intervocalic fortis obstruent or a cluster
beginning with a fortis obstruent followed by a long vowel alternate with
strong-grade stems with the plain tone, see items (7) — (11);
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WEAK GRADE STRONG GRADE

Disyllabic word Disyllabic word Monosyllable

1st syllable 2nd syllable 1st syllable 2nd syllable 1st syllable
O N C T O N T O N C T O N T O N C T

(1) k a l ^a D k a’ l l õ
(2) k u Ér ^e D k u’ Ér Ér õ
(3) p i Én ^i D p i’ Én Én õ p i’ É n̂
(4) t ie g ^u D t ie’ g g õ t ie’ g G

(5) a ∑i g ^a D a’ i g õ
(6) k uo ∑i g ^i D k uo’ i g õ k uo’ i G

(7) j o ∑u g ^u D j o’ u g õ j o’ u G

(8) l ie ∑p p ^a D l ie ^p p õ
(9) k i ∑k k ^i D k i ^k k õ k i ªk

(10) l ¢≠e ∑p s n ^a D l õ ºp s n õ
(11) u ßs k ºu D u ªs k õ u ªs k
(12) s º¶o r a D s a ^r r õ
(13) l ªı l õ D l i ^l l õ l i ªl
(14) l ºe b a D l e ^i b õ
(15) ºo k k õ D o ^u k k õ o ^u ^k
(16) l ^a ∑i s t a D l a ^i s t õ
(17) k ^uo ∑n d a D k uo ºn d õ
(18) l ^uo ∑i k k õ D l uo ^i k k õ l uo ^i ^k

Notes. 1. Items in the table are presented in FUPA.
2. Lengthened nuclei and codas and are shaded.
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(iii) weak-grade stems where the first syllable contains a long nuclear vowel
and the post-tonic syllable a short vowel alternate with strong-grade stems
with the plain tone and a heavy coda consisting of a vowel or a resonant
consonant in the stressed syllable, see items (12) — (18).

In disyllabic stems, two kinds of disproportion occur: (1) if the first syllable
is long, the second syllable is short, and vice versa: if the first syllable is
long, the second syllable is long, i.e. the vocalic nucleus of the second syllable
is long; (2) for type (iii), in long first syllables either the coda is light and
the nuclear vowel long, or the coda is heavy and the nuclear vowel is short.
At the same time, to keep the articulary effort equal, the duration of syllables
with the broken tone is smaller than that of syllables with the plain tone.

3. The morphological classification of Livonian gradation

3.1. Weak- and strong-grade stems in inflectional paradigms

Section 1 established a difference in the distribution of words with disyllabic
weak-grade stems ending in high and non-high vowels. Below, the distribu-
tion of all weak- and strong-grade stem types will be studied more closely.
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a-stem ºa-stems ºu-stems õ-stem ºa- ~ ºu-/C-stems

Pr1Sg ºanda|b jelºa|b võtºa|b siegºu|b akºu|b tºundõ|b tulºa|b ~ tul ºu|b
Pr2Sg ºanda|d jelºa|d võtºa|d siegºu|d akºu|d t ºundõ|d tulºa|d ~ tulºu|d
Pr3Sg ºanda|b jelºa|b võtºa|b siegºu|b akºu|b t ºundõ|b tulºa|b ~ tul ºu|b

Pr1Pl ºanda|m jelºa|m võtºa|m sie’gg|õm akk|õm tund|õm tu’l|mõ
Pr2Pl ºanda|t jel ºa|t võt ºa|t sie’gg|õt akk|õt tund|õt tu’l|tõ
Pr3Pl ºanda|bõd jel ºa|bõd võt ºa|bõd sie’gg|õbõd akk|õbõd tund|õbõd tu’l|bõd
Ipf1Sg ºand|iz jel|ªız võt|ªız sieg|ªız ak|ªız t ºund|iz tu’ïl
Ipf2Sg ºand|izt jel|ªızt võt|ªızt sieg|ªızt ak|ªızt t ºund|izt tu’ïl|d
Ipf3Sg ºand|iz jel|ªız võt|ªız sieg|ªız ak|ªız t ºund|iz tu’ïl
Ipf1Pl ºand|izmõ jel|ªızmõ võt|ªızmõ sieg|ªızmõ ak|ªızmõ t ºund|izmõ tuïl|mõ
Ipf2Pl ºand|iztõ jel|ªıztõ võt|ªıztõ sieg|ªıztõ ak|ªıztõ t ºund|iztõ tu’ïl|tõ
Ipf3Pl ºand|iztõ jel|ªıztõ võt|ªıztõ sieg|ªıztõ ak|ªıztõ t ºund|iztõ tu’ïl|tõ
Cnd3Sg ºanda|ks jel ºa|ks võt ºa|ks sie’gg|õks akk|õks tund|õks tul|ks
Quo3Sg ºanda|ji jel ºa|ji võt ºa|ji sie’gg|iji akk|iji tund|iji tuïlïl|i
Imp2Sg ºanda jel ºa võt ºa sie’g ak tund tu’l
Imp1Sg ºanda|gõm jel ºa|gõm võtºa|gõm sie’gg|õgõm akk|õgõm tund|õgõm tu’l|gõm
Imp2Pl ºanda|gid jel ºa|gid võt ºa|gid sie’gg|õgid akk|õgid tund|õgid tu’l|gid
Inf and|õ je’ll|õ võtt|õ sie’gg|õ akk|õ tund|õ t ºul|da
APPle and|õn je’ll|õn võt|tõn sie’gg|õn akk|õn tund|õn tu|nd
Gloss to give to live to take to mix to catch to feel to come

Table 2
Distribution of strong- and weak-grade stems in verbal paradigms

Note. Strong-grade forms are shadowed.



Table 2 lists all weak- and strong-grade distribution types in verbal
paradigms. All indicative forms together with a selection of other forms
either proving the difference or presenting a characteristic distribution of
strong- and weak-grade forms are presented. All conditional and quotative
mood forms share the same grade and mood marker. Jussive mood forms
share both the mood marker and grade with the imperative 1st person
plural form. The imperative 2nd person singular form is morphologically
unmarked.

On the basis of the distribution of strong- and weak-grade stems in
paradigms, gradational verbs can be divided into three groups: (a) a- and
ºa-stem verbs have the weak-grade a- or ºa-stem in all present indicative
forms, in all conditional and quotative and imperative mood forms; (b) ºu-
and õ-stem verbs have, respectively, the weak-grade ºu- and õ-stem in the
present indicative singular forms; (c) a series of three verbs has (i) a mono-
syllabic weak-grade infinitive with a lengthened nuclear vowel (t ºul|da ’to
come’, p ºan|da ’to put’, v„ºol|da ’to be’), (ii) a monosyllabic strong-grade stem
with the broken tone and a stem final palatalized resonant, (iii) strong-
grade plain-tone consonantal stems in conditional forms and (iv) consonant-
initial plural personal endings even in the present indicative plural forms.
The first two verbs, depending on the area, usually have a weak-grade ºa-
stem in singular forms of the present indicative, but in Vaid and partly in
S ªıkrõg a weak-grade ºu-stem. (In this type, the ºu-stem is a norm in ªIra and
West Livonian). The verb v„ºolda has suppletive present indicative forms.
Both groups (a) and (b) have weak-grade stems in past indicative forms
and there exists a problem of segmentation, namely (i) whether to explain
the vowels i and ªı as belonging to the past tense marker (cf. ºand|iz and
jel|ªız) or to postulate special past tense i- and ªı-stems ( ºandi|z and jelªı|z).
Here the first solution is preferred.

For nominals, the number of different distribution types of weak- and
strong-grade stems, including those with monosyllabic stems in weak-grade
forms, is still larger. In order to better reflect the differences in Table 3
the ªı-, ºu, and õ-stems are represented by one single nominal, ºa- and a-
stems by two nouns representing two different types of distribution in
plural cases. Obviously weak-grade plural partitive, illative, inessive, and
elative forms are partially conditioned by the need to avoid certain gemi-
nates and consonant clusters on the stem and suffix boundary, cf. ladªªıdi,
ladªıçz, ladªıs, ladªıst instead of †la’Ïd|Ïdi, †la’Ïd|çzi, †la’Ïd|çsi, †la’Ïd|çstÍi for lad ºa
’top (of a plant)’. Sometimes the original reason of the traditional usage is
unknown, cf. the partitive plural forms tikªıdi, k ºeranikªıdi and sukÏti of tik ºa
’goat’, k ºeranik ºa ’writer’ and suk ºa ’stocking’.

In Table 3, five types of nominals with either a monosyllabic or disyl-
labic weak-grade stem in partitive singular (kä|t ºa, t ºul|da, n ºaiz|ta,5 tuïlªız|t,
kªıraz|t) are added to nominals with a disyllabic vocalic weak-grade stem
and a monosyllabic consonantal strong-grade stem. Note that for disyl-
labic weak-grade stems longer and older partitive singular forms tuïlªız|tõ,
kªıraz|tõ also can be used. Two types out of the five types have disyllabic
strong-grade stems (tu’ïlïli and tu’ïlïliz, kirrõ). In one of the series, the parti-
tive singular form is the single weak-grade form, cf. n ºaiz|ta (in addition
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5 The letters b, d, Ïd, g, z, çz stand for half-voiced obstruents if followed by a suffix
beginning in t, s, or çs.
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there exists one-word series with the similar distribution of weak- and
strong-grade stems, cf. NGSg võrgõ ’net’, PSg vºõr|ta, NGPl võrgõ|d). In one
type of paradigms, minimal pairs of weak- and strong-grade forms have
arisen, cf. PSg tuïlªız|t and NGPl tu’ïlïliz|t.

The fact that the strengthening of the coda in stressed syllables of
strong-grade forms occurs in combination both with the plain tone and
with the broken tone but the lengthening of the nuclear vowel occurs
either in stressed syllables or in post-tonic syllables of weak-grade forms,
means that the codas and nuclei serve as foci of different processes. The
monosyllabic weak-grade infinitive forms with the suffix -da (e.g. t ºulda),
as well as the weak-grade partitive singular forms with suffixes -da, -t ºa,
-ta, however, point that the weak grade of such infinitive forms is not
solely the property of stems but rather conditioned by the structure of
the FOOT.

3.3. Main types of stem alternation in gradational paradigms

In order to get a first morphological classification of Livonian grada-
tion in nominal and verbal paradigms, here the genitive and partitive
case singular and genitive plural forms of nominals and the 3rd person
singular form of the indicative mood, the 2nd person singular form of
the imperative mood, and the infinitive form of verbs will be used.
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ªı-stems ºa-stems çz-/d-stems C-stems i-stems az-stems

N kik kalºa ladºa ke’çz tu’ïl tu’ïlïli nai kªıraz
G kik kalºa ladºa kä’d tu’l tuïlªız naiz kirrõ
P kikk|õ ka’ll|õ la’dd|õ kä|tºa tºul|da tuïlªız|t nºaiz|ta kªıraz|t
D kikk|õn kalºa|n ladºa|n kä’dd|õn tu’ll|õn tuïlªız|õn naiz|õn kirrõ|n
Ins kikk|õks kalºa|ks ladºa|ks kä’d|kõks tu’l|kõks tuïlªız|õks naiz|õks kirrõ|ks
Ill kikk|õ ka’llõ la’dd|õ kä’dd|õ tu’ll|õ tuïlªız|õ naiz|õ kirrõ|z
Ine kik|sõ kalºa|s ladºa|s kä’d|sõ tu’l|sõ tuïlªız|õs naiz|õs kirrõ|s
Ela kik|stõ kalºa|st ladºa|st kä’d|stõ tu’l|stõ tuïlªız|õst naiz|õst kirrõ|st
Plural

N kikªı|d kalºa|d ladºa|d käd ºu|d tu’l|d tu’ïlïliz|t naiz|t kirrõ|d
G kikªı|d kalºa|d ladºa|d käd ºu|d tu’l|d tu’ïlïliz|t naiz|t kirrõ|d
P kik|ªıdi ka’ïl|Ïdi lad|ªıdi ke’çzçz|i tu’ïl|Ïdi tuïlªıçz|i naiçz|i kirr|idi
D kikªı|dõn kalºa|dõn ladºa|dõn käd ºu|dõn tu’l|dõn tu’ïlïliz|tõn naiz|tõn kirrõ|dõn
Ins kikªı|dõks kalºa|dõksladºa|dõks käd ºu|dõkstu’l|dkõks tu’ïlïliz|tõksnaiz|tkõkskirrõ|dõks
Ill kik|ªıçz ka’ïl|zi lad|ªıçz keçz|ªız tuïl|ªıçz tuïlªıçz|iz naiçz|iz kirr|içz
Ine kik|ªıs ka’ïlçsi lad|ªıs keçz|ªıs tu’ïl|çsi tuïlªıçz|is naiçz|is kirr|is
Ela kik|ªıst ka’ïl|çsti lad|ªıst keçz|ªıst tu’ïl|çsti tuïlªıçz|ist naiçz|ist kirr|ist
Gloss rooster fish top hand fire hot woman ax

Table 3
Distribution of strong and weak grade stem allomorphs in nominal paradigms

Note. Strong-grade forms are shadowed.



Examples of the main types of distribution of the strong-grade and weak-
grade stems cf. Tables 2 and 3. Nominative and genitive singular forms
and the 2nd person singular form of the imperative mood contain no affixes,
i.e. they represent pure stems. Partitive singular forms, nominative and
genitive plural forms as well as the 3rd person singular and infinitive forms
contain suffixes that do not cause assimilative changes in preceding stems.
In Livonian, nominative and genitive singular forms are mostly homonymic.
In plural, the nominative and genitive forms differ only for pronouns. Still
in an inflectional paradigm, it is the genitive form that usually serves as
the base of most case forms. The 3rd person singular form and the 1st

person singular forms are homonymic; here only the 3rd person is referred
to as in many cases a verb is never used in the 1st person form.

Table 4 classifies gradational words into 13 main types depending on
the number and place of the pure weak-grade stems in inflectional
paradigms. Some of the main types have been divided into subtypes
according to the stem-vowel of disyllabic weak-grade stems, nuclear-vowel
lengthening in monosyllabic consonantal stems, or interrelation with the
corresponding strong-grade stem for disyllabic consonantal stems.6

4. Typology of inflectional paradigms on the basis of stem alternations

In order to get (a) a better overview of the co-occurrence of different strong-
and weak-grade stems in inflectional paradigms and (b) a typology of
paradigms based on the co-occurrence of stems, at first a formal typology
of Livonian stems is needed.

Obviously, both strong-grade stems and weak-grade stems are either
monosyllabic or disyllabic. Monosyllabic strong-grade stems end in a
consonant. Disyllabic strong-grade stems end in a vowel. Both mono-
syllabic and disyllabic strong-grade stems have either the broken or plain
tone. Stems with the plain tone are divided into stems with a fortis
consonant as the coda and stems with a vowel or a resonant consonant
as the coda.

Both monosyllabic and disyllabic weak-grade stems are either vocalic
or consonantal. Vocalic monosyllabic weak-grade stems end in a short
nuclear vowel. Monosyllabic and disyllabic consonantal stems contain either
a short nuclear vowel or a long nuclear vowel depending on the coda in
the corresponding weak-grade form. Disyllabic vocalic weak-grade stems
end in ºu, ªı, õ, ºe, ºa, or a. Among disyllabic vocalic stems, ºa-, ºe-, ªı-, and ºu-
stems have a short nuclear vowel in the initial syllable, while a- and õ-
stems have a long nuclear vowel. Otherwise ºu-, ªı-, õ-stems on the one
hand and ºe-, ºa-, a-stems on the other hand behave in a different way in
their respective paradigms.

In Table 5 this typology of stems is applied to the data in Table 4.
Note that only type or subtype numbers are presented in the table. The
total number of main types of gradational paradigms defined on the
basis of co-occurrence of different strong-grade and weak-grade stem
types is 21.
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6 Note that Table 5 also includes Livonian gradational derivational suffixes -ïlikki
and -nikºa, cf. e.g. pºävaïlikki ’sun’, kºeranikºa,  cf. types 12b and 10b.
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Disyllabic vocalic weak-grade stem Consonantal weak-grade stem Tone
in

strong
grade

ºu-, ªı-, õ-stems ºe-, ºa-, a-stems Monosyllabic Disyllabic

Monosyllabic strong-grade stem Disyllabic strong-
grade stem

1a. lugºu|b : lu’gg|õ1

jougºu|d : jo’ug|õ2

1b. samºu|d : sa’m|tõ3

1c. piÏnªı|d : pi’Ïn4

kuoigªı|d : kuo’ig5

2a. kuïr ºe : ku’ïrïr|õ6

2b. kalºa : ka’ll|õ7

aigºa : a’ig|õ8

3a. t ºul|da : tu’l9!

3b. v„ºol|da : v„o’l10!

4a. azºum : a’zmõ11

4b. maigºaz : ma’igõ12

4c. käbrºaz : kä’brõ13

4d. aigªız : a’igi14

4e. tuïlªız : tu’ïlïli15

Broken
tone

5. kuz|tºa : ku’z16!

6a. kuodºu|d                                6a. kuo|tºa : kuo’d17

6b. kädºu|d 6b. kä|tºa : kä’d18!

7. minºa, mªın|da : mi’n19

8. tulºu|b  ~ tulºa|b,           t ºul|da : tu’l20!

9a. patºu|d : patt|õ21

uskºu|b : usk|õ22

9b. kikªı|d : kik23

lutçsªı|d : lutçs24

9c. t¶ ºomõ|d : tam25!

9d. ºaigõ|d : aig26

t ºundõ|b : tund|õ27

10a. vitska : vits|õ28!

10b. sukºa : sukk|õ29

oksºa : oks|õ30

10c. jºalga : jalg|õ31!

10d. pªıla : pill|õ32

ºaiga : aig|õ33

11a. laps|tºa : laps34!

11b. nºaiz|ta : naiz35!

12a. võïtªım : võïtmõ36

12b. kukªız : kukki37

12c. õpkºaz : õpkõ38

12d. k¶ºoÏnim : kaÏnmõ39

12e. kªıraz : kirrõ40

12f. ºaigiz : aigi41

Plain
tone

13. vºõr|ta : võrgõ42

14a. v„ºordõ|d,               v„ºor|ta : v„ord43!

14b. kªılgõ|d,             kªıl|ta : kilg44

Table 4
Main types of weak-grade stems and their strong-grade counterparts

Glosses: 1 to read (3Sg : Inf), 2 river (NGPl : PSg), 3 step (NGPl : PSg); 4 dog
(NGPl : NGSg), 5 ship (NGPl : NGSg), 6 devil (NGSg : PSg), 7 fish (NGSg : PSg),
8 edge (NGSg : PSg), 9 fire (PSg : GSg), 10 to be (Inf : Imp2Sg), 11 place (NSg :
GSg), 12 having a sweet tooth (NSg : GSg), 13 nimble (GSg : NSg), 14 being located
on the edge or coast (GSg : NSg, adj.), 15 hot (GSg : NSg), 16 piss (PSg : GSg), 17
home (PSg, NGPl : NGSg), 18 hand (PSg : GSg, 19 I (NSg, PSg : GSg), 20 to come
(3Sg, Inf : Imp2Sg), 21 sin (NGPl : PSg), 22 believe (3Sg : Inf), 23 rooster (NGPl :
NGSg), 24 eelpout (NGPl : NGSg), 25 oak (NGPl : GSg), 26 pike (NGPl : NGSg),
27 to feel (3Sg : Inf), 28 rod; wicker (NGSg : PSg), 29 stocking (NGSg : PSg), 30
branch (NGSg : PSg), 31 cloud (NGSg : PSg), 32 foot (NGSg : PSg), 33 time (NGSg
: PSg), 34 child (PSg : GSg), 35 woman (PSg : GSg), 36 net (PSg : NGSg), 37 key
(NSg : PSg), 38 insect (GSg : NSg), 39 boar (NSg : GSg), 40 handle for carrying
(NSg : GSg), 41 ax (NSg : GSg), 42 of the time of (adj.; GSg : NSg), 43 roost (NPl,
PSg : GSg, NSg), 44 side (NGPl, PSg : NSg).

The existence of another monosyllabic strong-grade stem is indicated by means
of the exclamation mark !.



Table 5
Main types of gradational paradigms defined on the basis 

of co-occurrence of strong-grade and weak-grade stem types 

Key: DB disyllabic syllable with broken tone, DCL disyllabic consonantal stem
with lengthened nucleus in the stressed syllable, DCS disyllabic consonantal stem
with short nucleus in the stressed syllable, DP disyllabic stem with plain tone,
MB monosyllabic syllable with broken tone, MCS monosyllabic consonantal stem
with short nucleus, MCL monosyllabic consonantal stem with lengthened nucleus,
MPF monosyllabic stem with plain tone and a fortis obstruent as the coda conso-
nant, MPR monosyllabic stem with plain tone and a vocalic or resonantal coda
consonant, MV monosyllabic vocalic stem.

5. Main conditions of the emergence of gradation

5.1. Preconditions of the emergence of gradation in comparison with other 
Finnic languages

Gradation or grade alternation is a result of different context-sensitive changes
which were applied to inflectional paradigms having stems with a short vowel
in the initial syllable. As one set of changes was responsible for the creation
and modification of weak-grade forms and another for the creation and modi-
fication of strong-grade forms on the way to modern forms, there are also
numerous cases of weak- and strong-grade forms that do not participate in
gradation because there was no possibility in the paradigm for developing
a form of another grade. There are also numerous cases where either a strong-
or weak-grade stem was replaced by the opposite grade stem to reduce the
number of stems in the paradigm and to simplify inflection.

Modern Livonian gradation is unique in the Finnic area. Unlike the
weak grade in the framework of the so-called radical gradation of other
Finnic languages, the weak grade in Livonian was not triggered by closed
post-tonic syllables.7 Livonian gradation is restricted to words, which orig-
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7 It is probable that there exist even in Livonian some traces of theformer grada-
tion of the Estonian-Votic-Ingrian-Finnish-Karelian type. Mostly they do not cause
paradigmatic stem alternation, cf. j¶ºolõks ’runner of a sledge’ < *jºalõks < *jºaßllõks <
*jaßllaks < *jalgaks < *jalgaks from *jalga (> jºalga ’foot’); k¶ºoÏnim ’handle for carrying
sth’ < *kºaÏnim < *kºanim < *kºa∑nnim < *ka∑nnim < *kandim << *kandaim from kanda-

Grade Weak

TYPE ºu ªı õ ºe ºa a MCS MCL DCS DCL

MB 1a-b 1c 2a 2b 5 3a-b

6a-b 7 6a-b 7

8 8 8

MPF 9a 9b 10a-b 11a

MPR 9c-d 10c-d 11b

14a-b 14a-b

DB 4a-e

DPF 12a-c

DPR 13 12d-f

St
ro

n
g



inally had in their stem-initial syllable a short vowel or a short polyphthong
ending in i or u, and it takes into account the quality of stem vowels and
the inherent sonority of resonant consonants and voiced obstruents.

As in Livonian there is no contrast of single and geminate intervocalic
fortis obstruents in weak-grade forms, there is no ground for deciding
whether the intervocalic obstruents e.g. in kikªı|d ’roosters’, pat ºu|d ’sins’,
liepºa|d ’alders’, tasºud ’cups’, kaçsªıd ’cats’ are single or geminate obstruents
and whether the geminate obstruents in the corresponding strong-grade
partitive singular forms such as kikk|õ, patt|õ, liepp|õ, tass|õ, and kaçsçs|õ
represent original geminates or result from gemination in the framework
of gradation. Here, nevertheless, underlying intervocalic geminate fortis
obstruents are postulated for all homomorphemic non-initial single and
geminate fortis obstruents occurring in voiced environments. They are
postulated on the basis of the occurrence of geminates of two contrastive
quantities in similar cases in most Estonian dialects.

In Livonian, the loss of intervocalic *d and *h in the onset of the third
syllable opened the way to the gemination of the intervocalic consonants
in the onset of the second syllable.

The Livonian gradation of originally long syllables resembles that in
Estonian stems with a short vowel or a diphthong, as in both languges in
strong-grade forms the heavy weight of the syllable is achieved by length-
ening the first consonant or vowel following the nucleus (still the Estonian
stems with the sequence vowel + resonant/vowel + geminate obstruent are
different as there it is the geminate that has the weight carrying function).

Despite unsolved problems it is possible to observe some general trends
of grade formation of the main sound patterns. While doing this, it will
be taken as granted that (1) Livonian had no long vowels in non-initial
syllables before the development of gradation and (2) Livonian does not
need the reconstruction of more than four vowels *a, *i, *e, and *u in
non-initial syllables of the very first stage,8 (3) in the early stages of grada-
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’to carry’; k¶ºo’tõ- ’to lose’ < *kºa’tõ- < kºahutõ- < *kahuta- << *kadutta- < *kadutta-;
lºä’d ’you (2Sg) go’ << *lähed < *lähded < *lähded, cf. Inf lºä’dõ < *lähteda < *lähte-
da < *läkteda and lekçs ’(s)he went’ << *läkÉci < *läkti; nºäd ’you (2Sg) see’ < *näged
< *näged, cf. Inf nºädõ << *nähda << *näkta; tªıed ’you (2Sg) make’ << *teged <<
*teged, cf. Inf tªı’edõ << *tehda << *tekta.
8 The four vowels *a, *i, *õ, and *u of non-initial syllables of the oldest stage of
Livonian have the following correspondences with the vowels oldest stage of other
Finnic languages: (1) *a corresponds to *a and *ä, (2) *i corresponds to *i, (3) *e
corresponds to *e in the 3rd to 5th syllable, (4) *u corresponds to *u, *ü, *o, *e. The
vowel *a later underwent a drift to the modern high vowel õ (a) in the second
syllable if preceded by an originally long initial syllable (*pºuda > *pºudõ ’tree (PSg)’,
*kaïrïralen > kaïrïrõl ’to [keep] herd (adv. AllSg)’, *kuralen > ku’rrõl ’to the left’ (adv.
AllSg)’), and (b) in the third to fifth syllable (*salandabad > *salandõbõd > salºandõbõd
’they steal’). In East Livonian also the vowel *u changed to õ in the second syllable
when preceded by a long syllable (*kandud > kºandud > kºandõd ’stumps’ from kand
’stump’) and in several affixes. The development of *e is most complicated. In
disyllabic stems with a short initial syllable, *e changed to *u (*käded > kädºud); in
trisyllabic forms *e changed to õ (*mägelen > mä’ggõl ’uphill (adv. AllSg)’). As in
ªIra and West Livonian, *e has changed to u the second syllable even if there was
a long vowel in the first syllable, it is not sure whether in East Livonian *e in
words with an original long vowel in the first syllable changed to õ directly or via
*u (cf. *kºanded > k¶ºondõd ’covers; lids’ and *kºünded >> kªındõd ’nails, claws’ from
kºaÏntçs > k¶ºoÏntçs ’covers; lids’ and kªıntçs ’nail, claw’).



tion in Livonian, the word-final *-n was still retained at least in geni-
tive singular, but had been lost (a) at the end of the third syllable in
illative and allative endings, and (b) at the end of the underlying form of
the suffix i from the Proto-Finnic suffix *-inen if the second *n in that
suffix is not a relatively late innovation;9 (4) *-g (Proto-Finnic *-k) had
already been lost, except (a) in nominal stems that had added the analogical
*-az > õz (mõtkõz ’thought’); (5) in clusters *CL j both components fused
to yield a single palatalized obstruent (*padja > paÏd ºa ’pillow’, *azja > *aÉz ºa
(> açz ºa), *agja > *a ‘g ºa ’edge’), in clusters *CR j to yield a palatalized geminate
resonant (*purjahed > puïrïrõd ’sails (NPl)’); in a cluster *CLv the consonant
*v was lost (*ladva > lad ºa ’top of a tree’) and in a cluster *CRv, *v
assimilated to the resonant (*kirvahed > kirrõd ’axes (NPl)’).

5.2. The emergence of strong-grade forms

Section 2 (see Table 1) showed that strong-grade forms have characteris-
tically a heavy coda in the first syllable and short nuclear vowels both in
the first and second syllable if there is a second syllable. The weak-grade
forms have characteristically a long nuclear vowel in the long first syllable
or, if the first syllable is short, then in the second syllable; in both cases
the first syllable has either a light coda or no coda.

In the first syllable of strong-grade forms, the heavy coda appeared as
a result of adding weight to the existing coda or of creating a coda of the
required weight by gemination of the onset consonant of the second syllable.
As a rule, it took place as a consequence of the following changes:
(1) the emergence of a long vowel or diphthong in the second syllable af-
ter the contraction of the former second and third syllables, which became
possible after the loss of the intervocalic *d at the beginning of open third
syllables (*tubada > *tubada > *tuba.a > *tub ºa > *tu’bb ºa > *tu’bba > tu’b-
bõ ’room (PSg)’; *suguda >*suguda > *sugu.a > *sugua > *su’ggua > *su’g-
gu10 > su’ggõ ’relative (PSg)’; *kikkida > *kikkida > *kikki.a > *kikkia >
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9 Actually the underlying form *-ine of the nominative case allomorph of the possibly
suppletive derivational suffix is vast preferable to *-inen. In that case the wide
regional variation of its allomorphs in Finnic can be explained as different ways to
avoid the early Finnic word-final change *-e > *-i which would have increased the
dissimilarity between the allomorph and the corresponding pre-inflectional allo-
morphs, cf. *-is in the partitive singular case forms and *-ise- in other singular case
forms. Some dialects added the consonant -n and achieved the best rhyme for the
genitive singular form, cf. *-inen : *-ise|n, whereas in other dialects, e.g. Votic and
Ingrian, *-e was lost, cf. -in : -is(e)-. Similarly, in Livonian, the modern nominative
forms of, for instance, adjectives tu’ïlli ’hot’, ra’zzi ’fat, greasy’, karri ’hairy’, u’ddi
’foggy’, ouki ’full of holes’, derived from nouns *tuïli > tu’ïl ’fire’, *raza > razºa ’fat,
grease’, *karra > k¶ºora ’hair’, *udu > u’d ’fog’, *oukku > ouk ’hole’, can at best be
traced back to the underlying forms *tuïlªın, *razain, *karrain, *uduin, *oukkuin, cf.
(*tuïli|in >) *tuïlªın > *tu’ïlïlªın > *tu’ïlïlin > tu’ïlïli. The earlier explanations of E. N. Setälä
(1891 : 379), cf. *nainen > *naine > *nain > nai ’woman’, and Lauri Posti (1942 : 280),
which produces a stage with final *-nn, maybe cf. *nainen > *nainn > *nain > nai,
both postulate the loss of final *-n twice, where *nn is in a way supported by *naized
> naizt ’women’, cf. also Posti 1942 : 83 and critics in Zeps 1974.
10 This solution is based on the analogy of Estonian where both in partitive and
illative singular forms the former vowel of the second syllable has been retained
and the vowel of the former third syllable has been assimilated after the contrac-
tion at least in geminated forms, cf. North Estonian NSg sugu [suG ^u] : PSg sugu :



*ki^kkia >> kikkõ ’rooster (PSg)’, *lugudag11 > *luguda > *lugu.a > *lugua
> *lu’ggua >> lu’ggõ ’to read (Inf)’);
(2) the loss of the intervocalic *h at the beginning of both open and closed
3rd syllables (*tubahen >> *tubaha > *tubaha > *tuba.a > *tub ºa > *tu’bb ºa
> *tu’bba > tu’bbõ ’room (IllSg)’; *rikkahed > *rikkahad > *rikkahad >
*rikka.ad > *rikk ºad > *ri^kk ºad >*ri^kkad > rikkõd ’rich (NPl)’, *rikkahehen
> *rikkahahan >> rikkõ ’rich (IllPl)’;
(3) the syncopation of *i and *u in the open second syllable preceding a
closed 3rd syllable (*pimudan > *pi’mdan > *pi’mda > pi’mdõ12 ’dark (GSg)’;
*sogudad > *sogoudad > *so’godad >> so’ugdõd13 ’blind (NPl)’; *korgudan
> *korgdan >> kuordõ ’high (GSg)’; *kangudad >> kangtõd ’stiff (NPl)’;
*azumõd > a’zmõd ’place (NPl)’, cf. NSg az ºum; *võtÍtÍimed >> võïtmõd ’keys
(NPl)’, cf. NSg võïtªım); 
(4) the syncopation of *e in the open second syllable of a former trisyllabic
*a- or *e-stem (*sadela > *sa’dla >*sa’dlõ > *sa’dl > sa’ddõl ’saddle’,
*vodeled > *vo’dled >> v„o’dlõd ’you are waiting (2Sg)’);
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IllSg sukku [su^kku] and South Estonian NSg sugu [suG ^u] : PSg suku [su∑kk^u]: IllSg
sukku [su^kku], both from *suku : *sukuta : *sukuhen. Marilyn M. Vihman (1971 :
159) has proposed a different development, cf. *suguda > sugua > sugu˝ > sug˝ >
su’g˝ > su’g.˝ where ˝ = õ and su’g.˝ = su’ggõ. In principle, yet neither solution can
be proved wrong.
11 The infinitive suffix in other Finnic languages ended in a stop, reconstructed as
*k on the basis of East Votic, Hevaha Ingrian and a part of Savo Finnish, cf. East
Votic lu∑kkõag ’to read’. Livonian probably lost *-g before gemination.
12 In Livonian, genitive singular forms, such as pi’mdõ, sa’gdõ ’tight’, so’ugdõ ’blind’,
kuordõ ’high’, kangtõ ’stiff’ etc., replaced the expected but non-attested nominative
singular forms, (actually: stems) †pi’mmõ, †sa’ggõ, †so’ugõ, †kuorgõ, †kangõ etc. in
order to reduce stem alternation. Note that in the framework of the abandoned
alternation †pi’mmõ : pi’mdõ, †sa’ggõ : sa’gdõ Livonian applied for *d the same re-
striction for the so-called suffixal gradation that was attested by Paul Ariste (1956
: 15) for North Estonian words with a short initial syllable, cf. pime ’dark; blind’ :
pimeda, sage : sageda, sõge ’benighted’: sõgeda, namely that the intervocalic stop
was lost after an unstressed syllable at the beginning of an open third syllable and
retained at the beginning of a closed syllable (cf. also Viitso 2003 : 169). As in
Livonian the vowel of the second syllable is syncopated while the consonant d (t)
is retained even in similar adjectives with a long initial syllable, cf. kuordõ ’high’,
sieldõ ’clear’, kangtõ ’strong; stiff’, whereas both Finnish and Estonian have lost the
stop throughout the paradigm, cf. Finnish korkea, selkeä, kankea and Estonian
quantity 3 forms kange, selge, kange, it is highly possible that the rule attested by
P. Ariste reflects the oldest stage of the suffixal gradation in Finnic. The later
development occurred in the direction of eliminating the relatively rare paradig-
matic alternation. Anyway, these adjectives show that in a trisyllabic foot, the last
syllable is not superfluous but may affect the preceding syllable.
13 The sequence ug after o results from the fission of the former labialized stop *gπ.
This stop developed from g under the assimilative influence of the following *u
(cf. Posti 1942 : 122; Kettunen 1947 : 33). After the apocopation of *u, cf. *jogun >
*jogu > *jo’gπ > jo’ug ’river (GSg)’, u in the sequence ug is the only witness of *u
in the former second syllable in a series of nominals, mostly adjectives, ending in
dõ. L. Posti actually speaks about velarization of g and epenthesis of u; it is reflected
also in his and L. Kettunen’s reconstruction of the development. Although velar-
ized consonants triggered the replacement of the former *e by *u in Livonian non-
initial syllables (the labial *u was the only possible non-high back or ”velar” vow-
el in non-initial syllables), the further development of the stop *g was already labi-
alization to *gπ under the influence of the following labial vowel in a ”velar” sequence
(note that the stop g was considered palatal by creators of the Finno-Ugric Phonetic
Alphabet but velar by the International Phonetic Association).



(5) the apocopation of *i, *u, in the open second syllable (*tuïli > tu’ïl ’fire’,
*kodu >> kuo’d ’home’, (*kädun >) *kädu > kä’d ’hand (GSg)’, *tämmi >
täm ’oak’);
(6) the change of *a to *õ in the second syllable when preceded by a conso-
nant cluster containing a lenis stop and a resonant (*adra > *adrõ > a’drõ
> a’dr > a’ddõr > a’ddõrz ’plow’, *nõgla > *nõglõ > nõ’glõ > nõ’gl > nõ’g-
gõl > nõ’ggõlz ’needle’).

Hence the strong grade came into being, either as a counterbalance to
the long vowel or diphthong in the second syllable or as a compensation
for a lost vowel of the second syllable.

5.3. The emergence of weak-grade forms

In Livonian, the weak grade occurs mostly in disyllabic or longer forms,
where there were no necessary conditions for consonant gemination, and
vowel syncopation and apocopation. Thus all former disyllabic and
trisyllabic stems and inflectional forms with the vowel *a in the second
syllable, not followed by *da or *ha(C) in the third syllable, are in the
weak grade and preserved the quality of *a even if the vowel of the former
3rd syllable was apocopated (*jumala > jum ºal ’god’, *madala > mad ºal ’low,
non-high’, *kainala > k ºainal ’armpit’. Still, there are cases of former
trisyllabic a-stems which despite the loss of the vowels *i or *u in the
second syllable still remained a-stems and are now inflected as disyllabic
a-stems, cf. k ºandla ’Finnic harp’ (< *kandula): PSg kandlõ, katïl ºa ’boiler’ (<
*katÍtÍila) : PSg katïlõ, p ºaïlçstab ’she hems’ (< *païlïlista|b14) : Inf païlçstõ.

Although it is not proven, the lengthened first diphthongs tend to be
shorter than the first components in another group of diphthongs whose
initial components represent originally long monophthongs and second
components result from the fission of former palatalized consonants, so
e.g. in t ºuima ’insensitive’, NPl t ºuimad, ºaigõd ’pikes (NPl)’ (cf. NSg aig),
ºuikõb ’(s)he compels’ (Inf uikõ) vs. r ºuim ’room (NSg)’, NPl r ºuimõd; kr¶ ºoig
’collar’, NPl kr¶ ºoigõd, br ºuikõb ’(s)he uses’, Inf br ºuikõ. The first components
in diphthongs of the latter group were sometimes marked as full-long by
Lauri Kettunen, cf. r ºuim in Kettunen 1938, sub r^u˚im. The second compo-
nents in diphthongs of the latter group result from the fission of former
palatalized consonants: r ºuim < *r ºuÓm < *r ºumi; kr¶ ºoig < kr ºaig < *kr ºaÉg <
*kr ºagi, br ºuik- < *br ºukÍ- < *br ºuki-; such diphthongs occur in loanwords
from Middle Low German (or, partially, from Old Nordic) and Latvian.
Similarly, words with lengthened monophthongs such as e.g. kªulda ’gold’
(PSg kuldõ) probably represent a quantity pattern different from the pattern
of words with an original long vowel such as e.g. kºuldõ ’to listen (Inf)’;
the words with lengthened monophthongs are audibly closest to Estonian
words of quantity 2 such as e.g. kaardi ’card (GSg)’, poordi ’ship’s board
(GSg); border of a fabric or rug (GSg)’, cf. Viitso 2003 : 16.

The loss of vocalic codas, that is, the last components of diphthongs
and triphthongs in the weak grade has parallels in Estonian dialects.
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14 This underlying form was proposed by M. M. Vihman (1974 : 108) following
the etymology by L. Kettunen (1938 : 278). As all the three Livonian a-stems are
produced by exceptional syncopation, even the stem *palista-, cf. the Estonian stem
palista- ’to hem’, can be considered a candidate of the underlying form.
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Variation Nominals Verbs
SG WG SG WG Gloss SG WG Gloss

(1) a ºa rand|õ rºanda coast and|õ ºanda|b to give

ai ºai aig|õ ºaiga time paikõ pºaikõ|b to patch

aint ºain laint, laint|õ lºainõ|d wave

aisk ºaçsk laisk|õ lºaçska lasy

aij lº¶oj laij|õ lº¶oja boat

aRR º¶oR sarr|õ sº¶ora horn pallõ p¶ºola|b to ask, pray

(2) ä ºä pärn|õ pºärna linden mängõ mºänga|b to play

äu ºä päuv|õ pºäva day täutõ tºäta|b to fill

(3) e ºe kerr|õ kºera script teïlïlõ tºeïlõ|b to arrange

ei ºe leib|õ lºeba bread eitõ ºeta|b to throw, cast

(4) i ªı lind|õ lªındõ|d bird lindõ lªında|b to fly

iu ªıu piuk, piuk|õ pªıukõ|d beep, peep kiunõ kªıunõ|b to yelp

(5) ou ºo loul, loul|õ lºolõ|d song poukõ pºokõ|b to burst

(6) „o „ ºo v„oïrçz, v„ord v„ ºoirdõ|d roost

„o ºuo p„oll|õ pºuola knee

„oi „ ºoi v„oig|õ v„ ºoigõ|b to swim

„oi ºuo p„oig|õ pºuoga son

„ois ºuos p„ois, p„ois|õ pºuoçsõ|d boy m„oist|õ mºuoçsta|b to understand

„orz ºuor p„orzõ (GSg) pºuoraz pig

(7) õ ºÃo tõrr|õ tºõra tar tõmbõ tºõmbõ|b to pull

õi ºõi kõidõ (GSg) kºõidaz shuttle sõid|õ sºõida|b to row

õu ºõ mõuk|õ mºõka sausage

(8) u ºu kuïl, kuïlïl|õ kºuïlõ|d hawk murd|õ mºurda|b to break

ui ºui tuim|õ tºuima insensitive uig|õ ºuigõ|b to be shy

uij ºuj nuij|õ nºuja club, mace kuij|õ kºujõ|b to dry

uisk ºuçsk uisk|õ ºuçska adder

(9) ie ªıe kiell|õ kªıela bell

ieu ªıe kieuçz, kieud kªıedõ|d rope tieud|õ tªıeda|b to know

(10) uo ºuo kuonn|õ kºuona frog kuoïrïr|õ kºuoïrõ|b to gather

uoi ºuoi luoim|õ lºuoima warp ruoik|õ rºuoikõ|b to hurry

uoij ºuoj kuoij|õ kºuoja moth

Table 6
Variation between strong- and weak-grade stems 

for nuclear vowel lengthening in the first syllable of weak-grade stems

Key: Examples of variation include, if not otherwise indicated, (1) in the strong
grade (SG) either (a) both nominative and genitive singular forms (neither form
has inflectional suffixes), (b) both the nominative singular and the partitive singular
form, or (c) only the partitive singular form for nominals, and the infinitive form
for verbs and (2) in the weak grade (WG) either the nominative singular form or
the nominative plural form for nominals and the 3rd person singular form for verbs.
In examples, all partitive singular and infinitive forms end in the suffix -õ, nom-
inative plural forms in -d, and the 3rd person singular forms in -d.



5.4. Changes complementary to gradation

Together with the development of gradation or later there were some
changes the results of which altered either the stems with weak-grade
lengthening or the corresponding strong-grade stems to produce more
complicated variation between strong- and weak-grade stems, cf. Table 6.

In addition to the characteristic nuclear vowel lengthening either in the
long initial syllable or in the second syllable four additional changes have
taken place in Livonian weak-grade forms if the first syllable was originally
short: (1) coda of the first syllable is lost via degemination of pre-grada-
tional geminates (*k ºerra > k ºera) or (b) coda of the first syllable is lost via
simplification of polyphthongs (*pºäuva > pºäva, *l ºeiba > l ºeba), (c) the quality
of the lengthened nuclear vowel * ºa of the first syllable is changed to ¶ ºo
(*l ºajja >> lº¶oja, *s ºarra >> s¶ ºora), (d) together with the loss of *i, the following
*s is palatalized to çs [ ç És] (*l ºaiska > l ºaçska). As the East Livonian change * ºa
> ¶ ºo occurred also for original long * ºa, the lengthening *a > ºa either occurred
before geminates earlier than before consonant clusters and in diphthongs,
cf. *jalga > j ºalga, *aiga > ºaiga (cf. Kettunen 1938 : xxiii; 1960 : 131—132),
or it is a late change that occurred only before a single intervocalic conso-
nant in a word with the plain tone (the change has not touched words
like t ºa’giçz ’back (adv.)’, and v ºa’giçz ’quiet, silent’).

Strong-grade forms reveal no attestable characteristic change after the
coda lengthening, except the change *uo > „o after initial labial consonants
p, m, v. As in the corresponding weak-grade forms mostly ºuo occurs, the
long vowel „ ºo in weak-grade forms has probably risen through analogy.
Probably also reduction of *a and maybe also of *u to õ has occurred in
the framework of already existing strong-grade forms; Marilyn M. Vihman
(1974 : 159), in contrary, has ordered the change *a > ˝, where ˝ = õ, before
the rise of broken tone and gemination of single intervocalic consonants.

Abbreviations of inflectional forms

adj — adjective, adv — adverb, All — allative, G — genitive, D — dative, Ela —
elative, Ill — illative, Ine — inessive, Inl — instrumental, N — nominative, P —
partitive, Pl — plural, Sg — singular.
1Pl — 1st person plural, 1Sg — 1st person singular, 2Pl — 2nd person plural,
2Sg — 2nd person singular, 3Pl — 3rd person plural, 3Sg — 3rd person singular,
APtPle — active past participle, Cnd — conditional mood, Imp — imperative mood,
Ind — indicative mood, Inf — infinitive, Ipf — imperfect tense, PasPrPle — passive
present participle, PasPtPle — passive past participle, Pr — present tense, Quo —
quotative mood.

Abbreviations make compounds.
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TI|T-RE|N  VI|TSO  (Tartu)

LIVSKOE  ÄEREDOVANIE  STUPENE|: TIP\  I  GENEZIS

Äeredovanie stupenej predstavlqet soboj regulqrnye äeredovaniq silxnoj i
slaboj stupenej udarnyh slogov (i sootvetstvuœYih osnov i slov) pri izme-
nenii slova. V livskom qzyke äeredovaniœ stupenej podvergaœtsq slova, imeœYie
v pervom sloge svoih slovoform silxnoj stupeni qdro s kratkim glasnym i
tqweluœ kodu. Pervyj slog v silxnoj stupeni imeet libo slomannyj ton libo
kodu s fonetiäeski poludolgim glasnym ili poludolgim ili dolgim soglasnym
i rovnyj ton. Naäalxnyj slog v formah slaboj stupeni imeet rovnyj ton, ko-
da otsutstvuet ili qvlqetsq legkoj; formy slaboj stupeni imeœt libo dolgij
glasnyj v qdre pervogo sloga i kratkij glasnyj v qdre vtorogo sloga libo krat-
kij glasnyj v qdre pervogo sloga i dolgij glasnyj v qdre vtorogo sloga. Formy
slaboj stupeni v paradigmah s äeredovaniem stupenej sostoqt po menxöej mere
iz dvuh slogov. Na osnove sovmestnoj vstreäaemosti v paradigme 11 tipov osnov
slaboj stupeni i 6 tipov osnov silxnoj stupeni vydelen 21 osnovnoj tip para-
digm s äeredovaniem stupenej. Vozniknovenie äeredovaniq stupenej v livskom
qzyke obuslovleno glavnym obrazom usileniem ili poqvleniem kody v naäalxnyh
slogah v protivoves dolgomu glasnomu ili diftongam vo vtorom sloge ili kak
kompensaciq sinkopy i apokopy glasnyh vo vtorom sloge.
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